
Carmartcarmartsouth.com 
865-577-2565 
2512 Chapman Hwy 
Knoxville, Tennessee
37920

2004 Cadillac-3RD ROW Escalade Base
View this car on our website at carmartsouth.com/6716068/ebrochure

 

Our Price $5,995
Specifications:

Year:  2004  

VIN:  1GYEK63N84R108484  

Make:  Cadillac-3RD ROW  

Model/Trim:  Escalade Base  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  -  

Engine:  ENGINE, VORTEC HIGH-OUTPUT 6000
V8 SFI

 

Interior:  - Leather  

Mileage:  186,500  

Drivetrain:  All Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 13 / Highway 17

WOW!!! NEW TO OUR
DEALERSHIP-A HAND
PICKED LOCAL TRADE-IN -
IN
SHOWROOM  CONDITION
FOR THE YEAR MODEL!! -
CARFAX CLEAN- PRICE TO
SELL-WILL NOT LAST!! TAX
SEASON IS HERE!! ALL
WHEEL DRIVE!! 3RD ROW!!
TRANNY 1 YEAR
WARRANTY!! NON
SMOKER!! BUY HERE PAY
HERE!!! $ 500 WITH
APPROVED AP!!LOCATED
AT OUR SOUTH LOCATION-
2512 CHAPMAN HWY NEXT
TO SHONEY'S AND
MCDONALD'S!!! NEAR
HENLEY ST BRIDGE -

https://carmartsouth.com/
tel:865-577-2565
https://carmartsouth.com/vehicle/6716068/2004-cadillac-3rd-row-escalade-base-knoxville-tennessee-37920/6716068/ebrochure
https://www.autocheck.com/?vin=1GYEK63N84R108484


 

HENLEY ST BRIDGE -
DOWNTOWN KNOXVILLE!!
CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT TODAY
WITH MISS JULIE N MISS
SHERRI 865-577-2565 ! OR
CALL SCOTT  INTERNET
SALES AT 1 865-455-6606
CELL -YOU TEXT TOO!!!! 19
YEARS IN BUSINESS!!! YOU
CAN SEE VOL STADIUM
FROM OUR STORE!!! LOOK
FOR A GIANT SHOWROOM-
WHICH HAS BEEN THERE
60 YEARS!!! KNOXVILLE
LANDMARK!!! 

WE HAVE BEEN IN
BUSINESS 19 YEARS AND
WE ARE FAMILY CHRISTIAN
OWNED!!!

WE OFFER  BUY HERE PAY
HERE - DOWN PAYMENTS
WILL VARY -DEPENDING ON
YOUR APPLICATION!!  

WE HAVE A 4 OUT 5 STAR
RATING WITH CARS.COM-

WE OFFER EXTENDED
WARRANTIES AS LOW
$39.95 A MONTH ON
QUALIFIED VEHICLES!! WE
OFFER CARFAX 'S  ON ALL
VEHICLES FOR YOUR
PEACE OF MIND UPON
REQUEST!!

WE ALSO HAVE A FULL
TIME MECHANIC ON DUTY!!
WE ARE OPEN 6 DAYS A



 

WE ARE OPEN 6 DAYS A
WEEK-EXCEPT ON
SUNDAY- THAT'S GOD'S
DAY :)

PAYMENTS OVER THE
PHONE FOR
CONVENIENCE!!

 WE TAKE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR

CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS AS

WELL AS CERTIFED FUNDS AND

CASH.  ALL PRICES DO NOT

INCLUDE TTT OR DOC FOR

FINANCE FEES (IF

APPLICABLE).ALL PRICE'S ARE
PLUS TAX, TAG AND DOC
FEE!!! ALL VEHICLE'S ARE
SOLD AS IS!!!! BUT
EXTENDED WARRANTIES
OFFERED!!!
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Installed Options

Interior

- Antenna, front and integral rear  - Assist handle, front passenger, color-keyed 

- Climate control, tri-zone, automatic, includes individual climate settings for driver, right front
passenger and rear passengers

- Console, floor, includes damped-door storage covers, large storage bin, analog clock, dual
cupholders, rear seat audio, electronic climate control and second row heated seat
controls

- Console, overhead deluxe, includes reading lights, (UG1) Universal transmitter and rear
seat HVAC controls

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, includes telltale in instrument panel
cluster

- Cupholders, dual front, 2nd and 3rd rows  - Defogger, rear-window, electric 

- Door locks, power programmable, includes lockout protection 

- Driver Information Center, includes programmable personalization features such as door
locking and unlocking; a trip computer that records personal and business information
such as mileage, average mpg, annual mileage; fuel information such as range, average
economy, instant economy and engine oil life; and a message center that records up to 32
different systems including low fuel, transmission temperature, engine coolant, security, oil
level, oil pressure and oil change

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Instrumentation, analog, includes speedometer, odometer with trip odometer, fuel level,
voltmeter, engine temperature, oil pressure, tachometer and transmission temperature

- Keyless entry, remote, includes 2 transmitters, panic button and content theft alarm  

- Lighting, interior courtesy, theater dimming  

- Mirror, inside rearview, electrochromic (light-sensitive auto dimming), 8-point compass and
outside temperature indicator

- OnStar, 1-year Directions & Connections Service, includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag
Deployment, Emergency Services, Roadside Assistance, Stolen-Vehicle Tracking,
AccidentAssist, Remote Door Unlock, Remote Diagnostics, Online Concierge, Remote
Horn and Lights, Route Support, RideAssist, Information/Convenience Services and
available Personal Calling and Virtual Advisor. (Visit onstar.com for system information and
details.)

- Pedals, power adjustable 

- Seats, front leather seating surfaces, power reclining full-feature buckets, articulating head
restraints, driver and front passenger 10-position power adjusters, fold-down inboard
armrests, independent heated seat cushion and seatback for driver and passenger (3
settings), power lumbar and side bolsters and 2-position memory driver seat

- Seats, middle leather seating surfaces buckets, reclining with heated cushions (2 settings)
and fold-down armrest

- Seats, rear 3rd row leather seating surfaces 50/50 split-bench, 3-passenger, can be flipped
forward, folded or totally removed, lightweight (approx. 39 lbs. [17.7 kg] each)

- Sound system feature, Bose luxury speaker system, enhanced performance amplification,
Audio Pilot noise reduction feature, 9 speakers including sub woofer

- Sound system feature, XM Satellite Radio is 100 channels of digital quality sound that goes
wherever you go - coast-to-coast. Displays song title, artist and entertainment genre.
(Subscription fees apply. Available only in the 48 contiguous U.S.)

- Sound system feature, rear audio controls, includes dual headphone jacks (headphones not
included), power outlet and controls for volume, station selection and media

- Sound system feature, steering wheel mounted radio controls and rear mounted rear seat
audio controls

- Sound system, 6-disc in-dash CD changer  

- Sound system, ETR AM/FM stereo with CD and cassette player, includes AudioPilot noise
compensation technology, seek-and-scan, digital clock, and Radio Data System

- Steering wheel, color-keyed, wood and leather-wrapped rim 

- Theft-deterrent system, PASS-Key  - Tire pressure monitor 

- Tow/haul mode selector, button located at end of shift lever  

- Universal Transmitter, HomeLink, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Windows, power, includes driver express-down and lockout features

Exterior

- Assist steps, color-keyed, with chrome accents, mounted between front and rear wheels at
bottom of rocker panel

- Body, liftgate with liftglass, rear door system, includes rear-window wiper/washer and
defogger, lightweight aluminum

- Bumper, front, body-color - Bumper, rear, body-color - Cladding, body-color protective 

- Daytime running lamps, includes automatic exterior lamp control  - Door handles, chrome 

- Fog lamps, front, rectangular, halogen, incorporated into the front fascia  

- Glass, Solar-Ray deep tinted (all windows except light tinted glass on windshield, driver and
front passenger) (includes light-tinted rear window)

- Headlamps, High-Intensity Discharge, includes flash-to-pass feature and Twilight Sentinel
automatic lamp control

- Luggage rack, roof-mounted, chrome accent  

- Mirrors, outside rearview, power folding, power, heated, color-keyed, driver side
electrochromic (light-sensitive auto dimming), turn signal in glass, with ground illumination,
programmable to provide curb view when in reverse

- Rear Park Assist, Ultrasonic (URPA), includes instrument panel-mounted shutoff switch,
rearview LED light bar and audible chime warning

- Wipers, intermittent, front, wet-arm with pulse washers

Safety

- Antenna, front and integral rear  - Assist handle, front passenger, color-keyed 

- Climate control, tri-zone, automatic, includes individual climate settings for driver, right front
passenger and rear passengers

- Console, floor, includes damped-door storage covers, large storage bin, analog clock, dual
cupholders, rear seat audio, electronic climate control and second row heated seat
controls

- Console, overhead deluxe, includes reading lights, (UG1) Universal transmitter and rear



- Console, overhead deluxe, includes reading lights, (UG1) Universal transmitter and rear
seat HVAC controls

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, includes telltale in instrument panel
cluster

- Cupholders, dual front, 2nd and 3rd rows  - Defogger, rear-window, electric 

- Door locks, power programmable, includes lockout protection 

- Driver Information Center, includes programmable personalization features such as door
locking and unlocking; a trip computer that records personal and business information
such as mileage, average mpg, annual mileage; fuel information such as range, average
economy, instant economy and engine oil life; and a message center that records up to 32
different systems including low fuel, transmission temperature, engine coolant, security, oil
level, oil pressure and oil change

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting 

- Instrumentation, analog, includes speedometer, odometer with trip odometer, fuel level,
voltmeter, engine temperature, oil pressure, tachometer and transmission temperature

- Keyless entry, remote, includes 2 transmitters, panic button and content theft alarm  

- Lighting, interior courtesy, theater dimming  

- Mirror, inside rearview, electrochromic (light-sensitive auto dimming), 8-point compass and
outside temperature indicator

- OnStar, 1-year Directions & Connections Service, includes Automatic Notification of Air Bag
Deployment, Emergency Services, Roadside Assistance, Stolen-Vehicle Tracking,
AccidentAssist, Remote Door Unlock, Remote Diagnostics, Online Concierge, Remote
Horn and Lights, Route Support, RideAssist, Information/Convenience Services and
available Personal Calling and Virtual Advisor. (Visit onstar.com for system information and
details.)

- Pedals, power adjustable 

- Seats, front leather seating surfaces, power reclining full-feature buckets, articulating head
restraints, driver and front passenger 10-position power adjusters, fold-down inboard
armrests, independent heated seat cushion and seatback for driver and passenger (3
settings), power lumbar and side bolsters and 2-position memory driver seat

- Seats, middle leather seating surfaces buckets, reclining with heated cushions (2 settings)
and fold-down armrest

- Seats, rear 3rd row leather seating surfaces 50/50 split-bench, 3-passenger, can be flipped
forward, folded or totally removed, lightweight (approx. 39 lbs. [17.7 kg] each)

- Sound system feature, Bose luxury speaker system, enhanced performance amplification,
Audio Pilot noise reduction feature, 9 speakers including sub woofer

- Sound system feature, XM Satellite Radio is 100 channels of digital quality sound that goes
wherever you go - coast-to-coast. Displays song title, artist and entertainment genre.
(Subscription fees apply. Available only in the 48 contiguous U.S.)

- Sound system feature, rear audio controls, includes dual headphone jacks (headphones not
included), power outlet and controls for volume, station selection and media

- Sound system feature, steering wheel mounted radio controls and rear mounted rear seat
audio controls

- Sound system, 6-disc in-dash CD changer  

- Sound system, ETR AM/FM stereo with CD and cassette player, includes AudioPilot noise
compensation technology, seek-and-scan, digital clock, and Radio Data System

- Steering wheel, color-keyed, wood and leather-wrapped rim 

- Theft-deterrent system, PASS-Key  - Tire pressure monitor 

- Tow/haul mode selector, button located at end of shift lever  

- Universal Transmitter, HomeLink, includes garage door opener, 3-channel programmable  

- Windows, power, includes driver express-down and lockout features

Mechanical

- All wheel drive - Alternator, 145 amps 

- Battery, heavy-duty, 600 cold-cranking amps, includes rundown protection and retained
accessory power

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc, Hydroboost 

- Cooling, external transmission oil cooler, auxiliary, heavy duty air-to-oil  

- Engine, Vortec high-output 6000 V8 SFI (345 HP [257.0 kW] @ 5200 rpm, 380 lb.- ft.
[513.0 N-m] @ 4000 rpm)

- Fuel capacity, approximate, gallon (liters) 26 (98)  - GVWR, 7000 lbs. (3175 kg)  

- Rear axle, 3.73 ratio  - Recovery hooks, 2 front, frame-mounted, recessed in front fascia  

- StabiliTrak, vehicle stability enhancement system, includes threshold switch  

- Steering, power 

- Suspension Package, Road-Sensing, electrically controlled shock absorbers  

- Suspension, front, SLA, independent torsion bar and stabilizer bar  

- Suspension, rear, 5-link coil springs - Tire carrier, outside spare, lockable  

- Tire, spare, full-size, 16" (40.6 cm) - Tires, P265/70R17, all-season, blackwall 

- Traction control system, electronic, all-speed  

- Trailering equipment, heavy-duty, includes trailering hitch platform, 7-wire harness with
independent fused trailering circuits, 7-way sealed connector, (K47) Air cleaner, high
capacity and (KNP) Cooling, external transmission oil cooler, auxiliary heavy-duty air-to-oil

- Transfer case, AWD, electronic automatic system, full-time, "always-on" all-wheel drive  

- Transmission, 4-speed automatic, heavy-duty, electronically controlled with overdrive and
tow/haul mode

- Wheels, 4 - 17" x 7" (43.2 cm x 17.8 cm) 7-spoke aluminum, includes 16" (40.6 cm) spare

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

-  

ENGINE, VORTEC HIGH-OUTPUT 6000
V8 SFI

(345 HP [257.0 kW] @ 5200 rpm,
380 lb.-ft. [513.0 N-m] @ 4000

rpm)



<span style="color: rgb(255, 0, 0); "><span style="font-size: 36px;">We Want to Earn Your Business!</span><br /> <br /> <span style="font-size: 20px; ">Please mention the

website to get special internet prices!!!<br /> <br /> Financing is Available.</span></span>

Carmart
carmartsouth.com
865-577-2565
2512 Chapman Hwy
Knoxville, Tennessee 37920
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